Travel Guide

Hong Kong Airport To Zhongshan
By Airplane:
1. Obtain a Chinese visa.
2. Fly to Hong Kong International Airport (HKG). Do not lose your 		
luggage receipt that you receive during check in – you will need it
to automatically transfer your luggage to the ferry for Zhongshan.
3. Arrive at HKG.
4. Do not pass through immigration.
5. Do not attempt to retrieve your luggage.
6. Proceed to the ferry ticket counter. Follow the
blue signs labeled “Ferries to Mainland/		
Macau.”
7. Purchase a ticket for the ferry - you can only
pay by card or HKD. Arrive at least 60 minutes
before the schedule departure time.
		 Luggage: Hand over your luggage receipt to the staff at the ferry
		 ticket counter. Your luggage will then be automatically transferred
		 on to the Zhongshan ferry. You do not need to grab it at the 		
		 airport yourself!
8. Go to the correct berth and board the ferry (travel time is ~70 minutes).
9. Arrive in Zhongshan.
Luggage: Baggage claim can be found after you disembark on your 		
left. Your luggage will arrive after 10-15 minutes.
		 - If you applied for a port visa, pick it up now.
10. Pass through immigration into China.
		 - You will need to fill out an arrival card to present to the 			
		 immigration officer. These can be found on a table before you pass
		 through immigration.
11. If you arranged transportation with Star Rapid our driver will be 		
waiting for you and take you directly to your hotel in Zhongshan or to
Star Rapid’s factory. Otherwise, show this to the taxi driver:
Star Rapid Company Name 中山世达模型制造有限公司
Address
Phone
Price
Duration

中国广东省中山市火炬开发区环茂一路15号
528437
+86 760 2222 2556
max. 30-40 RMB
~10 minutes

Note: The Zhongshan ferry leaves the airport three times a day. Make
sure that you have enough time to get one. (11h40, 15h50 and 20h10).
Otherwise you can get a ferry from downtown Hong Kong. Schedule can
be found here: http://www.cksp.com.hk/eng/ship_schedule/main.html

Travel Guide

Hong Kong City To Zhongshan
1. Obtain a Chinese visa.
2. Take a taxi to “China Ferry Terminal” in Tsim Sha Tsui.
English
China Ferry Terminal
33 Canton Road, Tsim Sha Tsui,
Kowloon

Chinese
中港城
香港九龙尖沙咀广东道33号

3. Purchase ferry ticket to Zhongshan from CKS.
4. Go through ferry entrance with your luggage.
5. Pass through Hong Kong immigration.
- You will need to present a departure card to the immigration officer.
6. Proceed to the correct berth and board the ferry with your luggage 		
(travel time is 90 minutes).
7. Arrive in Zhongshan.
- If you applied for a port visa, pick it up now.
8. Pass through immigration into China.
- You will need to fill out an arrival card to present to the immigration
officer. These can be found on a table before you pass through 			
immigration.
9. If you arranged transportation with Star Rapid our driver will be 		
waiting for you and take you directly to your hotel in Zhongshan or to
Star Rapid’s factory. Otherwise, show this to the taxi driver:
Star Rapid Company Name 中山世达模型制造有限公司
Address
Phone
Price
Duration

中国广东省中山市火炬开发区环茂一路15号
528437
+86 760 2222 2556
max. 30-40 RMB
~10 minutes

Ferry Schedule: http://www.cksp.com.hk/eng/ship_schedule/main.html

